
Zilker Neighborhood Association  
Meeting Minutes 

Faith United Methodist Church 
February 25, 2013 

 
 The quarterly meeting of the Zilker Neighborhood Association (“ZNA”) was called to 
order at 6:30 p.m. on the date set forth above.   

As the first order of business, the membership discussed wildlife habitat in Austin city 
limits and what the Zilker neighborhood could do to certify their property and the neighborhood 
as an urban wildlife habitat. 

Gardner Sumner next discussed Little Zilker Park, Austin Parks Recreation Day, and tree 
maintenance throughout the city.  

Bill Bunch discussed the Barton Springs Pool master plan.  In particular, Mr. Bunch 
discussed the expansion of parking around Barton Springs and advocated not expanding 
impervious cover around Barton Springs.  The membership then discussed alternative plans in 
which the impervious cover was not increased, but the back side of the pool was paved. Upon a 
motion made and seconded the membership upon majority vote agreed to not increase the 
impervious cover, to promote ways to reduce impervious cover around Barton Springs, and 
provide neighborhood access other than walking through the parking lot.  

Lorraine Atherton discussed the creating a ZNA corridor study committee for South 
Lamar Boulevard.   

Jeff Jack then presented proposed changes to the helistop code and the F-1 use of the 
helistops.  The membership discussed.  

As the next item of business, David Davis discussed the development and variance at 
1201 Robert E. Lee.  Upon a motion made and seconded, a majority of the membership voted to 
oppose the proposed zoning change unless the developer agrees to the conditions set forth by the 
neighbors.   

As the next item of business, Gardner Sumner and Jeff Jack discussed Taco Cabana Plan 
Unit Development.  The membership discussed.  

Walter Moreau then discussed the Goodwill project on South Lamar.  Upon motion and 
second, the Membership by a majority vote agreed to provide a letter of support for the Goodwill 
project.   Elizabeth Yevich recused herself from the vote.  

 Upon a motion duly made and second, the meeting was then adjourned. 



APPROVED: 

 

_______________________________ 
Gardner Sumner, President 

 

 


